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PRESIDENT’S FORWARD

Welcome to everyone,

Once again I am delighted to be the Howden Show
President and part of the long tradition of this annual
event.
Last year I believe, was one of the best Howden Show days
for many years. The weather was great and the visitor

numbers excellent. There was lots for people to see and do too.
For me it was a lot of fun and I got to watch events and present prizes. However I
hadn’t bargained for the kids fancy dress competition and the “competitive”
parents accompanying it. All I will say is the seagull won because it was an
original idea and it would have been hard to pick a winner from the princesses
from Disney’s Frozen!
The Show committee works very hard to put on a great day for us all and so
please show your appreciation to them by enthusiastically taking part in all things
today.
Have an enjoyable day out and help build on the success of 137 years of Howden
Show history.
Best regards

Howden Agriculture and Horticulture Show Limited
Registered in England and Wales, Company No. 07537246
Registered Charity No. 1146788

Please note: The information contained within this programme was correct
at the time of printing and may be subject to last‐minute changes.

TICKET INFORMATION
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Advanced tickets will be on sale at a variety of locations in and around Howden from
MONDAY 5th JUNE until SATURDAY 1st JULY
A discount on the show-day gate price is offered for tickets bought in advance
Advance tickets:

Prices
Frozen
For a
4th Year

Adult………………….£5
Child (Under 14)..£2
Under 5……………..Free
Family (2+2)……….£12
On the day:

Adult………………….£7
Child (Under 14)..£3
Under 5……………..Free
Family (2+2)……...£17
Advance tickets are available from following outlets:
HOWDEN ‐ Parkin’s Butchers, Annie’s Fruit Bowl, Michelle Louise,
California Gardens, Flourish & Prosper, Wellington Hotel, Touchwood Homecare
BUBWITH ‐ Jug & Bottle
Advanced ticket sales after 12 noon on Saturday 1st July will be available from:

Flourish & Prosper (Vicar Lane, Howden)
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SHOWGROUND PLAN

SHOWGROUND PLAN
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

When we started planning this year’s show we decided to ask you which acts you
had most enjoyed last year and what you would like to see at the show. This
feedback has very much influenced what we are presenting this year and we hope
you enjoy all the entertainment.
K92000 Dog Display Team
The team is made up of 10-15 various breeds of
pet dogs which entertain and appeal to
audiences of different ages. The young
energetic team present a fresh dynamic display
of canine control to music, alongside a highly
informative, amusing, and professional
commentary. K92000 will also be hosting a have
a go dog agility class throughout the day.
http://britishdogtraining.com/k92000/index.php/display-team
Josephs Racing Pigs
Six rare breed pigs, ranging from Tamworths to
Gloucester Old Spots to Saddlebacks to
Berkshires to Oxford sandy and blacks, will fill
your arena with their amusing antics. The
handlers in country style outfits encourage
them down the track by shaking a bucket of
food and the pigs hurl themselves over the
hurdles in their rush to be the first to the
bucket !
http://www.jacamels.co.uk/index.php/pig/
Welsh Axemen
The Welsh Axemen are a Lumberjack
sports team who demonstrate and
compete in shows and events across the
UK. The Axemen demonstrate and
compete in a variety of different events
using axes and saws showing original
lumberjack skills, along side modern
techniques and equipment.
http://www.welshaxemen.co.uk/

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
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King Ramps
King Ramps is Europe’s premiere
company for portable skate ramps for
events, We have the best professional
riders in the U.K and Europe available to
skate at our events. England has a rich
history of world class riders, and we're
proud to have the most impressive guys
on our books. Born out of a passion for skateboarding and ramp building and a love
for spreading the good word skateboarding.
http://www. kingramps.co.uk/professional- riders/
Cool Pete
Join Pete in discovering all things science!
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

Madame Zucchini
Fun with fruit and vegetables by building
models, sculpting and watching Madame
Zucchini as she acts out different stories
using vegetables!
https://www.madamezucchini.co.uk/
Big Buzz
Join Anneliese Emmans Dean of the
BigBuzz for a minibeast hunt with a
difference: we'll be rhyming as we go!
Lots of joining in, lots of laughter,
rhythm and rhyme with award-winning
poet, performer and nature enthusiast
Anneliese.
http://www.thebigbuzz.biz/index.html

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
Sure Fire Circus
Sure Fire Circus brings together some of
the UK’s most talented circus
performers to present a stunning show,
they will also be offering lessons in
circus skills throughout the day
between performances. Expect to see
amazing acrobatics, stilt walking and of
course some sublime juggling skills.
http://surefirecircus.com/

Available from stockists across Howdenshire, priced at just £2.
Howdenshire Magazine is proud to support Howden Show.
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COMMUNITY MARQUE

Building on the great success of last year’s Community
Marque, and again sponsored by Howden Town Council, as a
new venture last year, the marque will be bigger this year!
We are delighted once again to have a varied programme of
music and musicians, some of whom performed last year,
and some who are with us for the first time. The Community
Marque has added a new dimension to Howden Show,
testimony to the fact that the committee (all volunteers) is
always seeking – and is open to – ideas for developing the
Show’s appeal. Running from 11.15am to 4.00pm we will have a rolling roster of
artists who are taking the opportunity to showcase their skills.
Maybe you are looking for a new hobby? Then you might fancy a look at The Howden
& District U3A Ukelele Orchestra, or even at the range of instruments in AlSortz. Or, if
you are looking for a choir that can add a little something extra to your event then
check out the exciting Goole & Market Weighton Rock Choir, and, certainly not to be
missed, the ever-popular The Bud, The Dad & The Cuddly! Details of all these
performers, along with the very talented Molly Curtis and the splendid tenor, Jacob
Walsh - and the timings - will be posted outside the Community Marquee.
We are grateful to Mike Smith for pulling together and compering this programme of
entertainment and also to all of the people helping out and performing in this space.

COMMUNITY MARQUE
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The details and timings for the community tent can be found below. We
recommend getting there early to avoid disappointment as last year the audience
often left standing room only !

Community Tent Schedule
11.15 - 11.30

Mike Smith

Welcome

11.45 - 12.15

Howden & District U3A
Ukulele Orchestra

Ukulele Orchestra

12.30 - 1.00

Molly Curtis

Singer/songwriter from Goole

1.15 - 1.45

Allsortz

A bit of jazz but also swing, rock,
and more classical pieces

2.00 - 2.30

The Bud, The Dad & The
Cuddly

Folk group: including Mick O’Hara
from Hemingbrough and Howden’s
Jack Firminger

2.45 - 3.15

Goole & Market Weighton
Choir
Rock Choir

3.30 - 4.00

Jacob Walsh

Tenor
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FOOD AND DRINK FESTIVAL

This year the Food & Drink Marquee will
welcome back Mina Said Allsopp, Wild
Food Specialist whose enthusiastic and
infectious presentations entertained so
many at last year’s show. Mina is a wild
food specialist who spends all her free
time rooting amongst the undergrowth to
find that elusive mushroom. She believes
that knowing more about our food and
getting closer to nature is the key to
leading a healthier and more sustainable life.
Local Greengrocer Chris Lewis owner of Annie’s
Fruit Bowl will also be giving some cookery
demonstrations using lots of lovely fresh veg, he will
be ably assisted by local Food Blogger Sarah Cook.
New to the show this year Flourish & Prosper will be
running a Prosecco Bar offering a number of
different styles of this very popular fizz by the glass.
Other highlights include a selection of Gins and
award winning brownies from the Jug & Bottle, some Fabulously fruity fruit wines
and some delicious Yorkshire Pies.
Blueberry Hill Preserves return with
their range of Artisan Chutneys,
Preserves, Curds and Wensleydale
Cheese. Annies Fruit Bowl will be
promoting their home delivered fruit
and veg boxes. Returning to the catered
section are the Yorkshire Wagyu Co who will also
have a stand in the Food Festival offering a
selection of very tasty cuts of Wagyu beef.
Pipers Crisps endeavour to cook Britain’s tastiest
potato crisps. Since 2007 they have won 31 Gold
Great Taste Awards and been voted “Best Snack
Brand” by the readers of Fine Food Digest.

FOOD AND DRINK FESTIVAL
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It’s a Prosecco Love Thing
This year’s Food & Drink Festival features a Prosecco Bar offering a number of
different styles of Prosecco by the glass so it seems a good moment to explain
exactly what is Prosecco. Prosecco is a sparkling wine from the Veneto region of Italy
made with a grape variety called Glera which used to be known as Prosecco but
cleverly the Italians changed its name so they could protect the name Prosecco and
prevent other countries from producing a wine of the same name.
Prosecco comes as either Spumante which translates as sparkling or Frizzante which
is semi sparkling and will often come in a screw topped bottle rather than having a
cork held on by a wire cage. The Frizzante style is lighter in alcohol and often
cheaper as it attracts a lower rate of duty than the more alcoholic Spumante style.
There are ‘Rose Prosecco’s’ though these cannot be labelled as Prosecco because
they are not compliant with the regions wine regulations and so are labelled Rose
Spumante. These pink versions gain their colour from the addition of a little of the
local red wine which brings a burst of summer fruit to the normal lemon sherbet
note of Prosecco.
Whichever style you love we hope the Prosecco bar will bring a little bit of
excitement to this year’s show.
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ONSITE CATERING
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This year we are showcasing regional, quality food for our catering providers and we
hope they will whet your appetite and cater for all tastes.
Highfield Hog Roast
Highfield Hog Roast is the perfect companion
for your special occasion , the finest pork and
the finest memories.
www.highfieldhogroast.com
Goodfood@HighfieldHogRoast.com
The Yorkshire Hot Dog Company
Putting the "by 'eck" into hot dogs, the Yorkshire Hot Dog
company don flat caps and sizzle their sausages at
outdoor events and festivals across the UK.
"We pride ourselves on substance not style to ensure
that every mouthful is a delicious taste experience. There's nothing more satisfying
than to see our customers enjoying a Yorkshire Hot Dog and leaving with a massive
grin on their face...plus a bit of mustard down the chin!"
www.yorkshirehotdogs.com
yorkshirehotdogs@gmail.com
The Yorkshire Wagyu Company
Welcome to the wonders of Wagyu. After building one of the largest herds of
premium Wagyu beef cattle in the UK, the team at
The Yorkshire Wagyu Company are delighted to
offer this prized Japanese delicacy to chefs and
consumers nationwide.
www.yorkshirewagyucompany.co.uk
yorkshirewagyu@gmail.com

TWP Catering
TWP will be serving up some nice and healthy jacket potatoes with a choice of
fillings and also chicken and chips. They will have a side car serving up delicious
milkshakes and sweets.
thewildprince15@gmail.com
Pizza Loco
Pizza Loco bring a completely unique mobile dining
experience to events across Yorkshire and the North
of England…
Neapolitan wood-fired pizza, cooked in the firebox
of our Pizza Locomotive
www.pizzaloco.pizza eat@pizzaloco.pizza
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ONSITE CATERING

If you are looking for something a little lighter and sweeter the following caterers
will be dotted around the show field:
The Crepe Escape
A regular at the show, Phil will be returning to cook up his fabulous sweet and savoury
crepes.
Yorkshire Dales Ice Cream
Our farmhouse ice cream is made from fresh double cream and whole milk
purchased direct from the farm gate in the Yorkshire Dales. We use timed honoured
recipes to create our ice cream on our working farm and it’s available in a variety of
flavours from the brown and cream ice cream vans today at Howden Show
www.yorkshiredalesicecream.co.uk
Poppys Coffee
We'll be on our mobile Espresso van selling handmade coffees. We also have a
selection of Fairtrade Tea's and Hot Chocolate's. None rip off prices and welcoming
smiles!
Coffee on Demand
Express Espresso! Coffee On Demand, We are a family owned company who
recognise the importance of quality products and great customer service. Our aim is
to provide your event visitors with the finest quality Fairtrade coffee.
www.coffeeondemand.co.uk

ONSITE CATERING
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Coffee Galore
Nothing beats the unique aroma and taste of freshly-ground coffee – and Coffee
Galore bring a range of freshly-ground coffee and other drinks direct to you at
events all over the country.
www.coffeegalore.co.uk sally@coffeegalore.co.uk
Sunshine Slush
Add a splash of sunshine to any special occasion. Friendly service and wide variety of
flavoured slushes to choose from.
www.facebook.com/sunshineslush/
kezialjones@hotmail.co.uk
Senor Churro
The original Spanish snack brought to Yorkshire. In case you were wondering…a
churro is a tasty Spanish doughnut. However you choose to eat your churro make
sure you opt for something truly delicious. We serve ours with a thick Spanish valor
chocolate dip, sugar or cinnamon flavouring.
www.senorchurro.co.uk
harvey@senorchurro.co.uk
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ABOUT THE HOWDEN SHOW

This year is the 137th Howden show, the first one was in 1828 and was originally in
April and held in conjunction with the town’s horse fair – for which Howden was
then famous for throughout Europe. In 1855 the newly formed Howdenshire Floral
and Horticultural Society held their first exhibition, on the same site as the show
today. The two shows continued to run separately until 1860 when both were run
on the 16th August at opposite ends of the town. From then on, with the exception
of a short period in the 1870’s and, of course, during the war years, the Howden
Show has been run within the town. There have been many changes over those
years, but the Howden Show still aims to provide an educational and entertaining
event focusing on agriculture and horticulture in the local community in which all
age groups and community organisations can participate.
The competitions and classes that are in the schedule today may be different to
over 100 years ago, no longer is there a goldfinches or thrushes exhibition, the
hackney horses have change to the equestrian competition and the “best cottager’s
store pig” has sadly not been included this year either, but the quality of the
competitions is still as strong today as it always has been ! Over the years there
have been many events come and go, some people will remember the hotly
contested and highly prized
cycling events, but the livestock events are still here
and very popular. The rare breed sheep display is fantastic to see, but the cattle
competition is still many peoples favourite !

ABOUT THE HOWDEN SHOW
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It was with great trepidation that I took on the mantle of Secretary for the Howden
show, Sally (our outgoing Secretary) has guided the show for such a long time and
done so with consummate skill and panache, a very hard act to follow. Fortunately
she is still around for me to ask how to do things, as without her, I fear we would all
be lost. The small but well-formed team have once again pulled out the stops to
make sure the show happens again this year. Last year we had a huge turnout,
around 5,500 people, for the show, and as always it is down to great weather that
we can attribute the numbers of people – at one point we ran out of tickets ! Reading
back through previous programmes, it’s the weather that has a huge influence on
attendance, back in 1950;
“The downpour continued steadily until the middle of the afternoon, when conditions
improved and so did the attendance, though it was only about half that or perfect
conditions”.
The show costs a lot to put on every year, and it’s only possible due to the sponsors
and advertisers that support the show through their patronage. Wren have continued
to be our main sponsor this year and again are present with us on the show field.
Many things are better in the sunshine and some of the entertainment lined up this
year would rival many a larger show. The Welsh Axeman sure can’t be missed and
we should all choose and cheer for a favourite pig in the pig races – come on the
Gloucester Old Spot ! And for those entering the Dog classes, we can stand back and
watch the professionals in the dog display team. There have been many calls for a
skate park in Howden so hopefully King Ramps will inspire some of those with that
passion. But if it’s skills of a different nature then maybe Sure Fire Circus will draw
some interest — watch them in the main arena and wandering around the site also.
The Community Marquee once again runs a programme of music but this year is
bigger and better due to the demand we found last year.
The show is organised by a small number of volunteers over the course of a year and
a larger number on the weekend of the show. It wouldn’t be possible without all of
them pulling together as a team—so it’s heartfelt thanks, and here’s hoping for a
bright and sunny day !
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FUTURE OF THE ASHES

The Ashes Playing Field Trust welcomes Howden
Show to our town centre park in this our 90th
anniversary year.
It was 90 years ago, in 1927, that Charles Briggs
gave the 15.5 acres of land known as ‘The Ashes’
to the people of Howden for the purposes of
recreation. Much of the layout of the park that
you see today is the result of the influence of this
philanthropic gentleman and 90 years on it continues to be maintained and
developed by a group of volunteer Trustees relying on fundraising, grants and
donations for the upkeep.
To mark the 90th year the Trust has been fortunate in
acquiring a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund for a
special project entitled ’90 Memories from 90 Years’. This
project has seen volunteers and Trustees gathering
together the wonderful memories people have of The
Ashes. Many of these can be seen in a special display
here at the Show which will move to the new Howden
Heritage Centre throughout the month of July. An
interpretation board detailing key aspects of the history of
the park and a leaflet for visitors are planned as lasting
outcomes of this project.
Visitors to The Ashes in 2017 will see that the last remaining
debris from the pavilion fire in 2015 has now been removed
thanks to money from the Tesco ‘Bags of Help’ fund. Our
architect is now working with us on plans for a very special
outdoor performance space for this area.
Plans are also well advanced for an attractive ‘Visitor Point’ to
be built at the end of the groundsman’s shed. Work on this
will commence once planning permission has been acquired
and the finances have been secured. The Visitor Point will be
a focus for nature trails and visits by school children using and
learning about the park.

If you have some free time and would like to be a part of the
organising team, please email: secretary@howdenshow.co.uk

FUTURE OF THE ASHES

Our ‘Friends of the Ashes’ scheme launched last
year gives the people of Howden the opportunity
to financially support these park improvements and
ensure they become a reality. The Friends are
supported in their work by The Lord Lieutenant of
the East Riding of Yorkshire who is their Patron. The
Trust also seeks volunteer friends who can help by
devoting some of their time to assist with
fundraising efforts. Pick up one of our leaflets here
at the show and become a ‘Friend’ today!
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HORTICULTURE CLASSES

Horticulture Classes Rules of Entry
A fee of 50p per entry is payable on the day. Entries must be staged by 9am and the
marquee will be closed for judging by 9.30am. After 8.15am no vehicles will be
allowed onto the showground, and any already there will have to be removed.
There is car parking on site for exhibitors, depending on the weather. For rules and
regulations, visit: www.howdenshow.co.uk
Section 1 – Flowers
Class 1: Sweet peas – A vase of six spikes, any single colour, any variety
Class 2: One vase of mixed flowers
Class 3: One vase of a flowering shrub, one variety
Class 4: Rose – a single bloom
Class 5: Rose – three blooms, any variety
Class 6: Flower – one bloom, any variety
Class 7: Carnation – three stems
Class 8: Pinks – six stems.
Section 2 – Flower arranging
Class 9: Freestyle arrangement – let your imagination run riot!

Section 3 – Plants
Class 10: Pot plant in bloom
Class 11: Pot plant in foliage
Class 12: Geranium pot plant
Class 13: Fuchsia in bloom
Class 14: Succulent or cacti
Class 15: A planted container – any variety
Section 4 – Fruit and vegetables
Class 16: Three sticks of rhubarb – tops trimmed to 8cms.
Class 17: Plate of ten gooseberries
Class 18: Plate of ten red or blackcurrants on sprigs
Class 19: Plate of ten raspberries
Class 20: Plate of ten strawberries
Class 21: Six broad beans
Class 22: Six spring onions
Class 23: Six radishes
Class 24: 6 pods of peas
Class 25: Four white potatoes
Class 26: Four non‐white potatoes
Class 27: One cabbage
Class 28: One cauliflower

HORTICULTURE CLASSES
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Helpful hints for horticultural exhibitors
Read the class definition carefully. If a specific number is stated, be sure that the
judge will count correctly, so make sure that you do.
 All soft fruit require the stalks or sprigs to be attached.
 Rhubarb should be pulled not cut, leaving 8cm (3ins) of leaf at the top.
 All root vegetables are best washed but not polished.
 Beetroot and carrot leaves may be trimmed to 8cm (3ins).
 Cabbage, cauliflower and lettuce require at least 3cm (1in) stalk remaining.
 Courgettes maximum length 15cm (6ins) ideally, with flower attached.
Grub–in–a–Tub - SPONSORED BY CALIFORNIA GARDENS
Generous cash prizes are on offer as part of the ‘grub in a tub’ horticulture class
which is returning for a second year after the huge success of last year.
Visitors to the show are being asked to grow something in a bucket that tastes,
smells and looks good.
Prizes of £50, £25 and £10 are available to the first, second and third‐placed adult
entries, with prizes of £15, £10 and £5 available to children.
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HORTICULTURE CLASSES

Section 4 – Fruit and vegetables (continued)
Class 29: One head of lettuce
Class 30: Tray of four distinct salad varieties
Class 31: Two courgettes
Class 32: Three types of herbs
Class 33: Three globe beetroot
Class 34: Three carrots
Class 35: Tray of four kitchen garden vegetables.
Section 5 ‐ Classes for children aged 7 years & under (please state age on entry)
Class 36: A vegetable/fruit monster or animal
Class 37: Garden in a full‐sized seed tray
Class 38: A vegetable or flower you have grown yourself
Class 39: A bean grown in a jar.
Section 6 – Classes for children aged 8 to 11 years (please state age on entry)
Class 40: A vegetable/fruit monster or animal
Class 41: Garden in a full‐sized seed tray
Class 42: A vegetable or flower you have grown yourself
Class 43: A bean grown in a jar.
Section 7 – Grub‐in‐a‐tub (for both children and adults)
Class 44: Grow something in a bucket that tastes, smells and looks good – under 16s.
Class 45: Grow something in a bucket that tastes, smells and looks good – adults.
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www.chloejanebridalwear.com
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DOG CLASSES

Jerry Green Dog Rescue is delighted to be hosting the fun dog show this year.
Every year the cost of running our centre increases as more dogs in need enter our
care, we need all the local support we can get to enable us to keep our vital work
going.
In 2015 we rehomed 180 dogs to their forever families and we are hoping 2016 will
be our most successful yet. We look forward to seeing all of your four legged
companions and hopefully some familiar faces too. See you there!'
Dog Show Rules of Entry
Entry fee is £1.50 per class. Entries will be taken on show day at the secretary’s
tent. A rosette will be awarded for the winner, reserve and third place in each class
and a trophy for ‘Best in Show’. The dog show will start at 2pm.
For rules and regulations, visit: www.howdenshow.co.uk
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.
11.
13.

Hey Good Looking
Handsome Chap
Terrific Trick
Waggiest Tail
Cutest Canine
Biggest Smile
Friendliest Pooch

2.
4.
6.
8.
10.
12.
14.
15. Best in Show

Lovely Lady
Best Friends -child handler
Best Rescue
Best Biscuit Catcher
Strut You Stuff (on-lead)
Golden Oldie (8+ years)
Cutest Pup (upto 12 months)

CONTENTS
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TIMETABLE FOR THE DAY

Your guide to what will be happening
Location / Event

throu

9:30 AM 10:00 AM 10:30 AM 11:00 AM 11:30 AM 12:00 PM

Axemen

Ring 1
(Main)

Heavy
Horses
Pig racing

Dog

Ring 2
Ring 3

Horse Sh
Livestock
Fancy
Dress

Ring 4
Display

Skate ramp
All Day Events
Demonstration kitchen

Community Tent

Live Cooking

Come and have a listen to a variety o

Circus skills

Available thr

Have a go dog agility

Bring your pampered pooch fo

Donkey Rides

Com

Msitu Forage Walks

1/2 hour forage walks around the show field at regular interva

Rhyme time ramble

Join Anneleise for a Minibe

Vintage Vehicles
Rural Crafts

Alfresco Forge - Purple Pig petting Farm - Heav

Suggestions (Please tear off and place in the box in the secretary’s tent)
NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SUGGESTION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__________________________________ ____
EMAIL ADDRESS (to reply to your comments and share our work):
__________________________________ _____

TIMETABLE FOR THE DAY
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ughout the day at the Howden Show 2017
12:30 PM 1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

Heavy
Horses

Hunt
Pig racing

Axemen
Dog display

g display

how
Show
Kids Sports

Dog Show

Display

Display

Display

g Demonstrations throughout the day

of local acts. More information will be displayed outside the marquee.

roughout the day, provided by Surefire Circus

or a turn at Dog agility with help from K92000 Dog display team

me and have a ride on Bill's donkeys

als during the day. Mina will also be cooking her foraged goodies in the Demonstration Kitchen

east hunt with a difference - time slots throughout the day
Variety of vintage vehicles

vy Horses - Scroggs Willow Crafts - The Potterman - Madame Zucchini - Big Buzz

Competition (Please tear off and place in the box in the secretary’s tent)
Win a family ticket to next year’s show by correctly answering the following question:
What was the first year of the Howden Show ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
EMAIL ADDRESS
(to notify the winner, share our work and marketing):
_____________________________________
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EQUESTRIAN CLASSES

We are very pleased that The Press Association are once again sponsoring the Horse
Show
Entry Fees
Entry fee is £1 per class in advance and £2 on the day. You must also purchase a show
ticket for every person wishing to access the showground. NO EXCEPTIONS. Tickets
are available in advance at a reduced price from local outlets (see local press and
show website for details) or can be ordered by completing the section on the
pre
-entry form and including payment with the class fees.
Advance entries will be accepted up to Saturday 1st July, entries received after this
date will be liable for the on the day fees. Entries will be taken on the day until
9:50am for classes 1a & 1b and before completion of the preceding class for all other
classes, space permitting.
Class Sizes
Due to space limitations on both the show field and the parking area pony & small
breed classes are limited to 15 entries and horse & large breed classes are limited to
12 entries.
PRE-ENTRY IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.
Key Rules and Regulations:
1. The decision of the judge in every case
is to be accepted as final.
2. No access to the show field will be
granted unless wearing the correct
wristband.
3. All classes will be judged in walk and
trot only due to ground restrictions.
4. Classes 6 and 7 will be judged on
manners, confirmation, way of going and
suitability.
For a full list of rules and regulations,
please visit: www.howdenshow.co.uk

EQUESTRIAN CLASSES
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10:00am Start
Class H1a: Tack and turnout – under 14.2h (Any
breed, age, plaited or un-plaited, in-hand or ridden)
Class H1b: Tack and turnout – over 14.2h (Any breed,
age, plaited or un-plaited, in-hand or ridden)
Class H2a: Bonny pony – under 14.2h
Class H2b: Handsome horse – over 14.2h
Class H3a: Mountain and moorland – in-hand (small
breed, pure and part bred)
Class H3b: Mountain and moorland – in-hand (large breed, pure and part bred)
Class H4: Coloured – in-hand (any height, breed, age, plaited or un-plaited.
Appaloosa, Dun, Palomino, Piebald, Skewbald, Strawberry/Blue Roan)
Not Before 12:45pm
Class H5: Veteran – ridden or in-hand (15 years or over, handler any age)
Class H6: Ridden pony (including lead rein and first ridden)
Class H7: Ridden horse (open to hunters, hacks, cobs etc)
Class H8a: Mountain and moorland – ridden (small breed, pure and part bred)
Class H8b: Mountain and moorland – ridden (large breed, pure and part bred)
Class H9: Coloured – ridden (any height, breed, age, plaited or un-plaited.
Appaloosa, Dun, Palomino, Piebald, Skewbald, Strawberry/Blue Roan)
Class H10: Championship – Winners from classes 1 to 9 are eligible to compete,
there is no fee for this class. Please notify the entry secretary on the show field if you
do not intend to come forward for this class.
Prizes
1st Place £8, 2nd Place £5, 3rd Place £2. Rosettes will be awarded to 6th place. The
Championship winner will receive a trophy with a rosette awarded for Reserve
Champion.
For a full list of rules and regulations, please visit: www.howdenshow.co.uk

If you have some free time and would like to be a part of the
organising committee, please email: secretary@howdenshow.co.uk
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LIVESTOCK CLASSES

Introduction
The cattle showing classes have long been an important part
of Howden Show, attracting exhibitors from across the region
and beyond. Once again, the standard of entries is expected to
be high. In addition to the cattle classes this year Skylark are
bringing along their rare breed sheep for you to admire !
Screetons will be sponsoring the Livestock Show again this year.
Our Cattle judge for this year is Mr Anthony Kitson of
Kitsons Butchers, Northallerton, Stockton-on-Tees &
Hutton Rudby. Kitsons Butchers is one of the north’s
longest established butchers, with roots stretching as
far back as 1693 to Batley in West Yorkshire and across many generations.
Relocating to the north-east, the family first took over a butcher’s shop in Stocktonon-Tees shop in 1903, with Hutton Rudby following some years later. The
Northallerton shop is a more recent addition to the Kitsons’ fold, opening a stone’s
throw from the town’s auction mart. It is managed by Martin Calvert, who has
worked for Kitsons for 25 years.
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LIVESTOCK CLASSES

Cattle Showing – Terms and Conditions
Entry forms and the correct payment must be submitted to Mr Philip Parkin, 5
Market Place, Howden, East Yorkshire, DN14 7BJ. Tel: 01430 430319.
A pre‐entry form is available from Mr Philip Parkin.
The closing date for entries is 30th June 2017.
There’s an entry fee of £3.00 per class and cheques should be made payable to
Howden Show.
Cattle must arrive at the showground no later than 11am for inspection by a vet.
Competitors must comply with Howden Show’s DEFRA bio‐security plan and
movement passports.
Judging will begin at 1:30pm.
Chief cattle stewards ‐ Mr Philip Parkin and Mr David Parkin.
Prize money of £25 for 1st place; £15 for 2nd place; and £10 for third place will be
awarded.
Cattle Classes
Judge ‐ Mr Anthony Kitson of Kitsons
Butchers, Northallerton
Sponsor—Screetons
Class 1: Limousin/Limousin cross steer

Class 2: Limousin/Limousin cross heifer
Class 3: British Blue/British Blue cross
steer
Class 4: British Blue/British Blue cross
heifer
Class 5: Any pure or cross breed heifer
(open to British native or Continental
breeds other than those eligible to enter
classes 2 and 4)
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LIVESTOCK CLASSES

Cattle Classes (cont…)
Class 6: Any pure or cross breed steer
(open to British native or Continental
breed other than those eligible for
classes 1 and 3)
Class 7: Best home-bred bullock not
shown in any other class
Class 8: Best young handler (under 18
years)
Class 9: Best calf up to 260Kg on show
day
Class 10: Best home-bred heifer not
shown in any other class
Special Prizes
The Supreme Beef Champion will receive a £150 cash prize and the Robin Screeton
Memorial Trophy and sash. The Reserve Champion will receive a £50 cash prize
and the Parkin Family Butchers Cup. The
Champion Young Handler will receive
the Paul Slowen Shield and rosette.
Queries:
If you have any queries please contact
the Cattle Stewards at the address
above.

RARE BREED SHEEP
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Rare Breed Sheep
Skylark rare breeds was established
around seven years ago with the aim to
preserve animals that are on the rare
breeds survival trusts list. We have had
different goats, pigs, cattle and poultry off the list but
decided to concentrate on sheep as we found them
more enjoyable to show promote and breed. At the
present time we have Lincoln Longwools, North
Ronaldsys
Portlands
and
specialising
in
Greyface
Dartmoors visiting as many
shows as work permits not
only for showing but happy to
display and promote our
animals to educate and give
children and adults the chance
to get close and see the different characteristics of the
breeds.
This year at the Howden Show Skylarks are displaying their
sheep for you to judge with a variety of categories for all the family to get involved
with. There is also the opportunity to get up close and personal and visitors have the
chance to handle the sheep. Skylarks will be on hand to help everyone and answer
any questions that budding shepherds might have. Drop by and have a look.
Skylark Rare Breeds
Camila Lane
Selby
http://www.facebook.com/Skylarkrarebreed/
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SHOWDAY SAFETY INFORMATION

Everything reasonably practicable has been done to ensure the health, safety and
welfare of those attending at Howden Show.
In the event of an accident involving competitors or visitors to the show, stewards and
paramedics are available to help. Any accident or incident must be reported to the
secretary’s tent or the nearest steward. All stewards will be wearing yellow, high
visibility vests.
Access points to and from the site and rings must be kept clear. Visitors and competitors
must heed requests made by officials and stewards in relation to parking and the
movement of vehicles and animals around the site.
The Howden Show Committee reserves the right to exclude any person who does not
comply with regulations or any reasonable request made by show officials and stewards.
Mobile toilet facilities are provided around the showground; please leave them as you
would like to find them.
Visitors and competitors are advised to wash their hands upon leaving the areas of the
showground where animals are on display.

Parking for Blue Badge holders
Special parking arrangements have been made for disabled people with
Blue Badges. The designated car park is the Bishops Manor, accessed off
Hailgate.
Please follow the signs.
For extra help accessing the showground, please call 07970 445356 to pre‐arrange.

TRADE STAND EXHIBITORS
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We’ve brought together a wide variety of trade stands for you to browse at, with
everything from crafts and gifts to plants and information about local services and
organisations. Here’s a selection of those who will be attending:
Bag-A-Licious
Bag-A-Licious is a handbag company with a difference.
Most are shop front with house style roofs, with lots of
different designs and matching purses.
www.bagalicious.co.uk bagalicious@btinternet.com

Cotton Bobbins
I sew lots of lovely items, mainly cushions, shopping bags and aprons. Pop along and treat
yourself.
craftymaggy@sky.com
Handcrafted by Kathryn
I make decoupage and photographic cards for all
occasions. Specialise in mens cards, tractors,
traction engines etc. All cards can be personalised.
handcraftedbykathryn@yahoo.co.uk
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Howden Matters
Howden Matters is a monthly magazine established in 2005 - still only £1 - and is a
meeting place and shop window for Howden.
www.theadampress.com
theadampress@ordinarilyspeaking.co.uk
Butterfly Gems
Handmade
gem
stone
jewellery
freshwater cultured pearls and crystal.
keithglenys@aol.com

including

semi-precious

stones,

Candy Andy's
Traditional sweet shop offering retro confectionary, health products and sugar free
ranges. Also jams/chutneys/curds available. Watch battery and strap fitting service.
dkilvo65@gmail.com
Creative4Glass
Hand-cut, kiln-fired contemporary dichroic glass jewellery.

TRADE STAND EXHIBITORS
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Forever Living
Discover the power of Aloe Vera and Bee Hive based products. Health + Nutritional
Drinks + Supplements + Weight Management Products + Skincare Products
www.htforeverliving.co.uk helentomkinson@flp.com
Frais Publishing
Self-published children’s books.
www.noahsrocket.com afrais@tiscali.co.uk
Howden Civic Society
Details of the Civic Society’s activities – meetings, Blue Plaque trail
and the Airship Trail.
www.howdencivicsociety.co.uk
info@howdencivicsociety.co.uk

Hull College Group
Find out more about the range of vocational education programmes at Hull and
Goole colleges, from age 14 right up to degree level.
www.hull-college.ac.uk www.goole-college.ac.uk
The Body Shop at Home
Visit the stand to treat yourself, to book a party or
find out about becoming a body shop at home
consultant. Great offers on Show Day!
samanthatraill@btinternet.com
Jack Hall - Wood Turner
I make wood turned items, prices range from £1 - £55. I try to keep my prices as low
as possible with mostly no profit to myself, just covering costs.
eileen.7@talktalk.net
Daisy Dell Crafts
Gifts and kits using plastic canvas, dressed mice, fabric dolls and much more. All
items are handmade.
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Just Gems
Beautiful handmade jewellery made
using both precious and semi-precious
gems
and
freshwater
pearls.
Something very special and different.
Pieces to treasure.
http://just-gems.wixsite.com/online
justgems@talktalk.net
Phoenix Trading
Greetings cards, giftwrap, note cards, stationery. Children's
games, jigsaws, colouring in activities, paper chains, bunting,
family organisers, posters, charts, jotter pads.
www.phoenix-trading.co.uk/web/katherinem
Kmiddlebrook67@aol.com
The Old Milking Parlour Pottery
I am a traditional potter, throwing a range of functional and decorative earthenware
pottery, ideal for home use or gifts. Commissions and lessons undertaken.
patkaysancton@gmail.com
Woodcock Woodwork
Handmade thumb sticks and staffs etc. made
from natural wood incorporating other
materials including antler. Also, handcrafted
small wooden items including occasional
tables, cabinets, coat racks etc. incorporating
other materials, metal fixings, glass etc.
Jerry Green Dog Rescue
Jerry Green Dog Rescue is proud to rescue and re-home dogs
across Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire and Yorkshire.
www.jerrygreendogs.org.uk
fundraising@jerrygreendogs.org.uk
Howden Medical Centre and their Patient Participation Group
Howden Medical Centre Patient Group –are holding a bottle stall to raise money
towards equipment and refurbishment at the Medical Centre.
www.howdenmedicalcentre.nhs.uk

TRADE STAND EXHIBITORS
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RSPB
The RSPB is the country’s largest nature conservation charity.
On the day we will be inspiring everyone to give nature a
home.
www.rspb.org.uk

East Riding Retired Greyhound Trust
Dedicated to finding forever homes for ex-racing and rescued greyhounds. Adopt a
greyhound and give an angel its wings.
http://eastriding.retiredgreyhounds.co.uk jj@broomstick.karoo.co.uk
Alfred Barwick
Pets corner farmyard favourites. Plush true to life farmyard animals and pets.
CHCP Conifer Sexual Health Service
Conifer free sexual health service. Different venues across the East Riding.
www.conifersexhealth.co.uk
Johnson's Toffees
We have over 20 years experience of
manufacturing handmade toffees, fudges and
truffles.
www.johnsonstoffees.com
stuart@johnsonstoffees.com
Wishes by Anita
Bespoke handmade cards, also made to order. Wedding and event stationery. Small
items of home décor. All items can be personalised on the stall.
http://wishes-by-anita.co.uk
wishesbyanita@aol.com
Xpert Driver Training Ltd.
We are a local driver training company, with male and
female instructors, in Howden, Selby, Goole and York.
http://www.xpertdrivertraining.co.uk/
mick@micksom.uk
Ashes Playing Field Trust
Presentation of Ashes Development Plans and Heritage Lottery.
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PREMIER TICKET INFORMATION

Why not treat yourself as a
VIP guest at Howden Show
2017 . . . .
We are delighted that the Kings Head, Barmby‐on‐the‐Marsh, will be once again be
providing the catering this year. Tim Smith, Head Chef at the Kings Head, will be
overseeing the food personally and he is proud to source many of his ingredients
locally.
Premier tickets are available by advance purchase only and numbers are strictly
limited so early booking is a must.

Adults : £25.00

Child (between 5-12 years) : £15.00

Those who buy the tickets are entitled to a generous VIP package, which includes:


VIP entry to the showground



Entry to an exclusive covered enclosure on the day of the show



Exclusive hard standing parking area close to the show ground



Exclusive ringside seating close to both of the main rings



Pre- lunch champagne reception between 11am and noon



A complimentary lunch served between 12 noon and 2pm



Table drinks service throughout the day



Tea & Cakes served between 2.30pm and 3.30pm



Complimentary refreshments of tea, coffee and biscuits are available all day

Application forms are available from Mrs K Formon by contacting:

Telephone: 01405 768900 Mobile: 07970 445357
Email: karen@andrewsautomation.com

PREMIER TICKET INFORMATION
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HANDICRAFT CLASSES

Children’s Showing Classes
Children of all ages – state your age on entry
Class 001: Open age craft – 4 decorated cup cakes
Class 002: Open age craft – a piece of jewellery
Class 003: Open age craft – decorative planted garden (A4 seed tray)
Class 004: Open age craft - a Lego model, with title
School Entries—Infants (open to all whichever Infant/Junior School they attend)
Class 005: Nursery/pre-school – under the sea
Class 006: Reception – mini-beasts
Class 007: Infant Year 1 – nature
Class 008: Infant Year 2 – animals
Juniors
Class 009: Junior Year 3 – clay leaves
Class 010: Junior Year 4 – Tee-shirt art
Class 011: Junior Year 5 – Flowers
Class 012: Junior Year 6 – handwriting

Adult Showing Classes
Handicrafts (to be judged by Clare Lennon of Beau boutique)
Class 013: An apron
Class 014: Tapestry cushion
Class 015: Fabric collage
Class 016: Knitted scarf
Class 017: Sewn baby dress (Birth to 9 months)
Class 018: Handbag
Art and Photography
Class 019: Art—still life (any medium)
Class 020: Art—ink drawing (any subject)
Class 021: Photography – Colour "Gardens"
Class 022: Photography – Black and White "Water"
Cookery (to be judged by a representative from The Kitchen)
Class 023: 4 fruit scones
Class 024: A jam filled Victoria Sandwich cake
Class 025: 4 chocolate brownies
Class 026: 4 cherry scones
Class 027: A fruit cake/loaf
Class 028: A vegan cake (please supply a list of ingredients
Class 029: A piece of shortbread

HANDICRAFT CLASSES
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Preserves
Class 030: A jar of homemade strawberry jam
Class 031: A jar of lemon curd
Class 032: A jar of chutney
Wines and Spirits
Class 033: A bottle of home made wine
Class 034: A bottle of fruit flavoured spirit
Pie Competition
Class 035: A savoury pie or pasty – any savoury filling, shape or size but cooked weight
should not exceed 2lbs.
Amateur bakers only and entrants please note only one entry per category. There are
several special prizes for this class:
1st – £50 and a trophy for one year
2nd – £25
3rd – £10.
Prize for most unusual filling - £10.
Prize for most unusual shape - £10.

All Handicraft Classes Rules of Entry
A fee of 50p per entry is payable on the day.
Entries must be staged by 9am and the marquee will be closed for judging by 9.20am.
After 8.15am no vehicles will be allowed onto the showground, and any already there
will have to be removed. There is car parking on site for exhibitors, depending on the
weather.
If you are under 16 and entering an adult class, please display your age on the front of
your entry.
Prize cards will be displayed next to the winning entries.
Entries should be removed by 5.30pm, but not before 4.15pm
For a full list of rules and regulations, please visit: www.howdenshow.co.uk
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ONSITE REFRESHMENTS

Public Bar
Once again, Howden Rotary Club will be operating the public
bar service in association this year with the Half Moon
Brewery of Ellerton.
All profits from the bar will go to the Rotary’s local projects,
details of which will be announced later. The show is
extremely grateful to Howden Rotaries band of volunteers
who help every year with manning the bar and some of the gates without them
we could not operate.
At the show we are keen to promote good small local producers and are delighted
that Half Moon are able to join us again this year. You may remember that last
year they brewed a special beer for the show using fresh Elderflowers that Jackie
hand-picked around her village. An epic act that I am not sure she will repeat this
year but I don’t doubt they will bring some excellent beers
along.
Introducing a Local Craft Brewery
A family run micro brewery owned by Tony and Jackie Rogers,
located in the idyllic village of Ellerton, East Yorkshire.
We produce consistently, high quality, award winning beers
which are hand crafted in true artisan style in the original blacksmiths forge.
We’re passionate about many things in life, including beer, food and live music, we
also enjoy a good debate. The brewery is always open so please call in and see us.
It has been a long term ambition of ours to produce real ales for like minded
people.

ONSITE REFRESHMENTS
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Tea Tent
Julie Scrumptious will be
'Serving the lovely folk of
Yorkshire
cakes

with

and

delicious

bakes,

all

homemade with love in the
Aga of the family kitchen.

A selection of teas, filter coffee, milkshakes and fairtrade juices will be available. A dedicated seating area
with shade will also be provided for you to rest your
legs before you move on to the next activity at the
Show.

Volunteering and helping at the Howden Show
The Howden Show is pulled together by a small team of people working diligently
through the year. For most of the year a small amount of effort is needed,
organising and talking to people that want to
be part of the show. Building up to show
day in July when it’s all hands to the pumps,
or perhaps field. We’d like to say a huge
thankyou to all of the extra help that
appears every year to help with putting the
show field together—without you the show
would not be possible !!
If you are interested in knowing more about
the show, or helping (in whatever capacity),
email; secretary@howdenshow.co.uk or we
meet in the Wellington Hotel function room
at 7.30pm on the first Monday of the month
starting in September for the next show—all
are welcome.
Additional thanks to the Wellington Hotel for
allowing us to use their function room !
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RURAL CRAFT DEMONSTRATORS

In keeping with our charitable aims to promote Agriculture and Horticulture, we
have arranged for a range of rural crafts demonstrations to take place throughout
the day. The demonstrators will be happy to answer any questions which you have.
Here are the details of this year’s demonstrators:

Belgian Heavy Horses
The Belgian horse is a heavy, powerful horse, native
to the fertile pastures of Belgium. These
were horses that carried knights into battle in
medieval Europe
Gordon McKay will be exhibiting a pair called Cindy
and Daisy along with a traditional Potato Harvester.
Willow Weaving
'Scrogs Willow Suppliers is a family owned
and run business consisting of an 11 acre
wood based in the village of Monk Fryston,
just off the A63, Leeds. We specialise in
Willow weaving, sculptures and also
produce a supply of floristry and specialist
basketry willow. We grow all our own
willow and currently have approximately
18000 trees growing.
We offer a range of Willow weaving
courses suitable for all ages and abilities
and accommodate all persons whether
as an individual or part of a group; or
why not come and enjoy a tour of the
woodlands and see where the Willow
journey begins.' At the Howden Show we
will be demonstrating the process from
tree to finished product and you are
welcome to join in and create your own
willow work of art.

RURAL CRAFT DEMONSTRATORS
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Lee Steele - The Potter-man
This is the first time Lee has exhibited at the
Howden Show and it will give visitors to the
show an opportunity to try their hand at
throwing some clay down and create
something unique!
After studying 3D design at York College of
Further & Higher Education I went on to run
my own pottery studio and gallery in Robin
Hoods Bay, North Yorkshire and have subsequently worked in schools, colleges and
specialist care settings for over 15 years, teaching and inspiring students of all
abilities and ages to “have a go”.
My own interests and inspirations include historical pottery, specifically Early
Medieval which is born of many years as a historical re-enactor taking part in Late
Roman, Saxon and Viking events both throughout the UK and in Norway.
My studio ceramics are often inspired by the natural and industrial landscape and
display my love of texture and exploration of the ways in which texture can alter the
form and shape of a piece.
Alfresco Forge
See a skilled blacksmith at work on an
outdoor, mobile forge. He will use simple
tools to demonstrate how to forge and
manipulate a piece of steel in its red hot
state, as well as
demonstrating how
fires were lit before the advent of matches.
www.alfrescoforge.co.uk
Pole Lathe
The pole lathe's origin is lost in antiquity; we know that
Vikings used them from archaeological finds.
A pole lathe is a wood‐turning device that uses a long
pole as a return spring for a treadle which in turn is
worked with the foot.
See this skill in action with live demonstrations
throughout the day.
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The Purple Pig Company
The Purple Pig Company works closely with
FACE (farming and countryside education) to
provide fun and education using friendly
animals in a wide variety of venues.
The list of animals at The Purple Pig is
always growing; here is a list of our current
animals:
Lambs, Calves, Pigs, Ponies,
Donkeys, Goats, Chickens, Ducks,
Turkeys, Owls, Rabbits, Guinea
Pigs, Chinchilla, Degu, Rats, Mice,
Ferrets, Snakes, Spiders, Stick
Insects, Cockroaches and Snails.
We will be bringing along lots of
interesting animals and creatures
for you to stroke, pet and hold,
including calves, lambs, pigs,
chicks and rabbits.

RURAL CRAFT DEMONSTRATORS
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Glews Garage is part of the local firm Jos
Richardson & Son who have supported the
show for many years, and this year
celebrated the 125th anniversary of the
family owned firm. The 125th celebrations
coincided with the launch of their new
Service Station and Truck Stop at the Rawcliffe Road site.

‘Jos. Richardson & Son Ltd has been in business for over 120 years because we
understand the importance of providing customers with the products and
services they need coupled with exceptional levels of customer service.’ Joseph
Richardson MD
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